
OPPORTUNITIES AS AT 13TH MAY 2022 
  

TRAINING 
  

HAVE LISTED ALL PROVIDERS IN THE AREA   
  

Anyone interested in training - refer to Careers Advisor 
  

CEIS  - Main Contact Details:  Joan Gibson - joan.gibson@ceisayrshire.co.uk 

No training vacancies at present 

  

Enable - Contacts for EF Training are Hollie Taylor  – 07889456238 – 

ht2@enable.org.uk  or Ande' Reid - andrew.reid@enable.org.uk - no contract for 2022 

as yet 

ONLY- FIRST STEPS- (STAGE 1) WILL STILL BE AVAILABLE IN NORTH 

AYRSHIRE FROM APRIL 2022 - Contact  Michelle Beck -  

michelle.beck@enable.org.uk 
    

Galloway Training Ltd – Contact Pamela at employability@thegalloway.co.uk 
Rolling programme  – Contact 01294 604030. Pamela Quinn 07702861389.   NO 

VACANCIES AT PRESENT 
  

Lowland Training Services Ltd – Stage 4 -= (18+)- Contact Jess McMillan, Lowland 

Training Services Ltd, Ground Floor, 64A John Finnie Street, Kilmarnock, KA1 1BS, 01563 

573 282, jess@lowlandtraining.co.uk. 
Currently without EF we only have ITA’s available across N. Ayrshire, within that we have CSCS 

cards, First Aid for Mental Health and Supervising First Aid for Mental Health available. All of which 

can be delivered remotely and we schedule sessions to suit demand.  

  

Springboard - see website -www.careerscope.uk.net - Stage 4 Contact:Ellen Tomlinson 

@ EllenT@springboarduk.org.uk 
We’d be happy to answer any questions you may have regarding our other programmes 

(www.springboard.uk.net) . – please get in touch by emailing sprint@springboarduk.org.uk 

WAITING FOR AN UPDATE 

  

Street League – Stage 2 and 3 contacts: Blair McKie - 07519092134 -

Blair.McKie@streetleague.co.uk- Andrew Gardner 07850946707 

andrew.gardner@streetleague.co.uk : Address is 16 Brewery Road, Kilmarnock, KA1 

3GZ.  Stage 3 SQA Employability award, 10 weeks, 12 hrs, online programme, mix of 

wellbeing and social media.    

If restrictions allow, we will be hosting this academy in the Vineburgh Community Centre 

with access to the Circuit football pitches which are both in Irvine. We would be asking all 

young people to attend the venue from Monday – Thursday for the 10-week duration of the 

course.  

NO 16-17 YEAR OLD SPACES LEFT BUT COULD ARGUE A CASE FOR STAGE 3 

IF YOU HAVE SOMEONE  
  

*Level 3 – Providers have ASKED if we could ENCOURAGE clients to bring results with 

them to interview. 
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Impact Arts – Base is Bank St, Irvine. Angela.Wilson@impactarts.co.uk and 07384 

465573 

https://www.impactarts.co.uk/content/join-a-project-creative-pathways/ 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FBRjNFo36lg 

  

We are continuing to offer a provision from April 2022 in North Ayrshire we are actively 

looking for young people to be referred onto our programmes for some reason North Ayrshire 

referrals are a bit quiet just now. 

I have detailed below the programmes we are running now and from April 2022 

Creative Pathways Starts 19th April 2022  (Stage 2 with a Training allowance of £55 per 

week) 

 Aged 16+ and out of work, education or training? Then this programme is for you! At 

Impact Arts you can be creative, gain in confidence and earn qualifications. We are not 

looking for young people with lots of creative skills, and you don’t need to be a whizz at art 

to join in - an interest in creativity is more than enough. 

Over 12 weeks, using the arts as a focus we will support you to feel more confident, 

overcome some of the hurdles you might be facing and gain some qualifications. You will be 

supported by an artist, youth worker and opportunities co-ordinator who will provide 1:1 and 

group support. We will provide you with everything you need to get involved. 

Our Creative Pathways programmes are a fun and engaging way for you to increase your 

employability skills, gain a qualification and work on some fun creative activities. During the 

course of 12 weeks we will work with you to gain the SQA accredited Employability Award 

and support you to progress to a positive destination, for example- further training, college or 

employment. We will ensure that everyone who joins the programme has the materials they 

need in order to participate, including art packs, SQA paperwork and access to digital 

resources. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FBRjNFo36lg 

 4 spaces at the moment 

  

Enterprising Pathways –   Stage 3 - 19th April (with a £55 per week training allowance) 
Start date: 18th April - £55 per week training allowance 

Enterprising Pathways  is a Creative Employability Stage 3 skills development programme 

that will engage with 10 unemployed and/or economically inactive individuals, aged 16 to 26 

who experience two or more of the following barriers to employment: 

-             Living in areas of multiple disadvantage, or care experienced (including those with 

experience in the criminal justice system) 

-             At risk of homelessness, or in supported accommodation 

-             Experiencing poor mental health and associated conditions (e.g. anxiety/self-harm, 

etc.) 

-             Have low/no qualifications 
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-             Are not currently engaged in education, training and employment 

 Enterprising Pathways project structure:- 

-             Delivered full-time for 12 weeks 

-             Participants engaged in workshops 10am-4pm, Tuesday-Friday 

-             Participants will receive weekly one-to-one support sessions from a dedicated 

Youth/Pastoral Worker as well as further support from the Impact Arts Opportunities Team 

 During the 12 week project each participant will receive intensive engagement and training 

support from a dedicated Creative Lead Tutor and Pastoral/Youth Worker enabling 

individuals to advance their practical and interpersonal skills whilst developing key creative 

skills. 

 Participants will receive training and gain new artistic and practical creative skills 

throughout the project, for example woodworking or furniture upcycling, fashion or design, 

landscaping or landscape design skills etc. 

 During the Enterprising Pathway programme the participants will also be given the 

opportunity to engage in an enterprise project that will be focused around responding to local 

community needs or gaps in the market. This will enable the participants to utilises there new 

found skills within a community setting and/or give them an avenue to have a high street 

presence (through pop-up shops).  

 All participants will be provided with one-to-one support with progression planning such as 

CV writing, self-employment guidance where applicable, as well as job searching/matching. 

They will also work towards gaining a Level 4 SQA-accredited qualifications. 

4 spaces at the moment 

  

Make Space - no allowance 
Drop-in, virtual, creative and well-being sessions led by experienced artists and youth 

workers for anyone aged 16-26 in North Ayrshire. 2 day a week stage 1 programme Make 

Space sessions are fun, varied and will help you protect your mental well-being as well as 

bringing joy and structure to your day. No creative experience necessary. 

Activities are varied, with both visual and digital art workshops there is something to suit 

everyone. 

There will the option of meeting on zoom to do activities together or trying out our Facebook 

live videos in your own time. 

Our youth workers will also be holding workshops on themes such as routine and breathing 

exercises to support general wellbeing. 

Whether you’re looking for a challenge, a way to connect with others, a new skill or a new 

way of feeling calm, there is something for you at Make Space. 

This is ideal as an introduction to our work, or for those looking for something as and when 

they like. 
  

Eligibility  
  

•             Living in an area of deprivation (as defined by the Scottish Index of Multiple 

Deprivation) 

•             At risk of disengaging from school 



•             At risk of engaging in anti-social behaviour 

•             Living with a disability or mental health condition 

•             Over 16 and not in employment, education or training. 

 If they are due to leave school this year they are eligible to work with us. 

  

There will be a summer programme in July, there is no training allowance for this but 

supplies will be provided and will be based in Bank Street, Irvine. Programme is for 14-19 

year olds. 

  

Anyone leaving school in May 2022 should be able to join the summer programme or Make 

Space programme and possibly start the next pathways programme in August. 

  

There is funding for another pathways programme in August 2022. 

If you have any questions please ask and I will be happy to help. 

Angela.Wilson@impactarts.co.uk 

Tel: 0141 575 3001  / 07384 465573  We still have 4 places to fill for our Enterprising Pathways 
stage 3  

  

  

NAC and  Modern Apprenticeships https://www.myjobscotland.gov.uk/councils/north-

ayrshire-council/jobs 

  

Apprenticeships - 

Business Admin - Cunninghame House x3 - Irvine - 12.6.22 

Business Admin - Lawthorn Primary - Irvine - 12.6.22 

Business Admin - St Anthonys, Saltcoats- 12.6.22 

Business Admin - St Bridgets, Kilbirnie - 12.6.22  

Professional Cookery - Greenwood Academy - Dreghorn - 12.6.22 

Youth Worker -Redburn Community Centre - Irvine - 12.6.22 

Early Learning and Childcare - various locations - 12.6.22 

Facilities - various locations - 12.6.22 

Housing - Cunninghame House, Irvine - 12.6.22 

Rural Skills - Eglinton Park - 12.6.22 

Legal Services - Cunninghame House, Irvine - 12.6.22 

Health and Social Care - Bridgegate House, Irvine -12.6.22 

Road Maintenance - Goldcraigs Depot, Kilwinning - 12.6.22 

Civil Engineering - Cunninghame House - Irvine -12.6.22 

Building Services - Portland Place, Stevenston - 30.5.22 

  

RT RESOURCES 
  

2 Care apprenticeships at Buckreddan 

Anyone who is interested can they send an CV to claire@rtresources.co.uk 

RT Resources number is 01292-290029 

  

MODERN APPRENTICESHIPS 
  

apprenticeships.scot  https://www.apprenticeships.scot/ 

  

Ayrshire 
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Mid Gavin Nursery -Johnstone - 13.5.22 

Kwik Fit - Autocare Technician - Ayr - 5.6.22 

UPM Mechanical and Instrument Engineer - 20.5.22 

Engineer - Ayrshire - 15.5.22 

Bridgend - Service Technician -Kilwinning and  Ayr and Kilmarnock - 31.5.22 

Bridgend - Body Repair Technician -Kilwinning and  Ayr and Kilmarnock - 31.5.22 

Bridgend - Vehicle Refinisher - Kilmarnock and Ayr - 31.5.22 

Warehouse Asst - Kilmarnock - 21.5.22 

Dingbro - Vehicle Parts Advisor - Ayr -31.5.22 

Trainee IT & Telecommunications Engineer - Irvine - 23.5.22 

Genius People - Facilities Ass t - Irvine - 31.5.22 

McKnight Accountancy and Tax Ltd - Finance Admin - Ayr - 30.5.22 

North Ayrshire Council - Business Admin - Irvine - 12.6.22 

North Ayrshire Council - Early Learning and Childcare - Irvine - 12.6.22 

North Ayrshire Council - Professional Cook - Irvine - 12.6.22 

North Ayrshire Council - Countryside Ranger - 12.6.22 

North Ayrshire Council - Youth Worker - 12.6.22 

North Ayrshire Council - Roads Maintenance - 12.6.22 

North Ayrshire Council - Housing Officer - 12.6.22 

North Ayrshire Council - Civil Engineering - 12.6.22 

GTG - Heavy Vehicle Mechanic - Beith - 27.5.22  

GTG - Heavy Vehicle Mechanisc - Dundonald - 2.6.22 

GTG - Heavy Vehicle Mechanics - Irvine - 26.5.22 

Land and Forestry Management Ltd - Newmilns - 31.5.22 

Rainbow Services - Digital Support Asst - Ayr -31.5.22 

Childcare Management Co - Childcare Asst - 19.5.22 

Childcare Asst - Kilbirnie - 7.6.22 

Babington - Dickson and Co - Accounts - Ayrshire - 30.5.22 

Mercedes Benz - Customer Service Asst - Ayr - 29.6.22 

SMTA - Vehicle Paint Tech - Bennetts - Ayr - 20.5.22 

SET TRAINING - Digital Admin Asst - West Kilbride - 21.5.22 

Thorne Travel - Digital Marketing - Kilwinning - 31.5.22 

  

Glasgow/Renfrew  

Have only listed Glasgow/Paisley opportunities with wage over £11000 per year 
Various Childcare positions - Glasgow and Paisley  

Arnold Clark - Aftersales Customer Advisor - Glasgow - 4.5.22 

Kwik Fit - Autocare Technician - Glasgow - 5.6.22 

Microcom Training - Trainee Finance Asst - Paisley - 25.5.22 

Business and Admin Asst - Glasgow - 27.5.22 

Commis Chef - Glasgow - 31.5.22 

Howdens Joinery Ltd - Warehouse Op- Paisley - 31.5.22 

Professional Beauty Systems - Digital Purchasing Asst - Renfrew - 26.5.22 

ASA Recruitment - Digital Recourcer - Glasgow - 30.5.22 

Ashurst - Data Coordinator - Glasgow - 30.5.22 

SW Global Resourcing - Stock Coordinator - Glasgow - 4.6.22 

Vgroup - IT Helpdesk - Glasgow - 2.6.22 

Rewards - Optical Asst - Glasgow - 20.5.22 

AXA - Business Insurance - Glasgow - 30.5.22 

Harper Macleod - Business Support - Glasgow - 26.5.22 



Glasgow Angling Centre - Digital Admin - Glasgow - 31.5.22 

Unindeed - Software Tester - Glasgow - 26.5.22 

Scotrail Trains - Customer Service in Hospitality- Glasgow - 14.5.22 

Johnston Carmichael - Trainee Accountant - Glasgow -24.5.22 

SET Training - Accounts Admin - Paisley - 26.5.22 

BEC Plastics - Digital Support Asst - Glasgow - 30.5.22 

Alliance Till Systems - Helpdesk Technician - Glasgow - 31.5.22 

Genius People - Bookkeeper Accountant - Glasgow - 31.5.22 

Wireless Infrastructure Group - Junior Accts and Office Admin - Glasgow - 30.6.22 

NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde - Joiner(Craftsperson) - Glasgow - 24.5.22 

Up -2-US - Digital Support Asst - Glasgow - 18.5.22 

Hovis - Maintenance Engineer - Glasgow - 31.5.22 

Smurfit Kappa - Maintenance Engineer- Glasgow - 31.5.22 

GRADUATE APPRENTICESHIPS 
Celeros Flow Technology - Engineer (Mechanical) - Glasgow - 22.5.22 

Celeros Glow Technology - Engineer (Electrical) - Glasgow - 22.5.22 

AND Digital - Software Engineer - Glasgow - 26.5.22 

Beezr Studios - Business Management - Glasgow - 25.5.22 

  

EMPLOYMENT 
  

My World Of Work  -  https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/getting-a-job 
Various Cleaner positions - North Ayrshire 

Cornerstone - Support Worker - Irvine 

MJD & Sones (Scaffolding) Ltd - Yard Operative - Irvine 

The Richmond Practitioner - Support Practitioner - Irvine 

Barony Universal Products Plc - Chemical Process Operator - Irvine 

Cash Generator - Retail Asst - Irvine 

Genius People - Apprentice Facilities Asst - Irvine 

Hays Travel - Travel Consultant Apprenticeship- Irvine 

Allneeds - Window Assembly Operative - Irvine 

Apex Resources - Production Operative - Irvine 

HC One - Care Asst - Irvine 

HC One - Kitchen Asst - Irvine 

Newcross Healthcare Solutions - Care Asst - Irvine 

Dickson and Co - Accounts MA - Irvine - part time 

Facilities Asst - MA - Irvine 

GI Group Main Account - Labourer - Traffic Management - Dreghorn 

Bookers - Picker - Irvine 

Buckreddan - Care Asst - Kilwinning 

Buckreddan - Domestic Asst - Kilwinning 

Buckreddan - Care Asst - Kilwinning 

  

Indeed 
Various Cleaning positions 

Browns Food Group - Production Op - Irvine 

Circet IRE & UK - Fibre Splicer  

Vanilla Joes - Kitchen Team Member -Irvine 

Tivoli - Landscaper -Kilmannock 

Crosbie Towers Caravan Park - Seasonal Worker - West Kilbride 

https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/getting-a-job


Common Thread - Residential Childcare Worker - Kilmarnock 

Seamill Hydro - Hotel Porter - Seamill 

Home Instead - Care Professional - Ardrossan 

NHS - Bank Porter - Kilmarnock 

GI Group UK - Labourer - Traffic Management - Dreghorn 

Ellen MacArthur Cancer Trust - Summer Trip Asst - Largs 

Merck - Warehouse Op - Irvine 

Turf at the Top - Landscape Labourer - Kilmarnock 

Stagecoach Bus- Mechanic Apprentice - Kilmarnock 

Gordon Shanks Ltd - Garden Labourer - Kilmarnock 

NHS - Switchboard operator - Kilmarnock 

Primark - Retail Asst - Irvine 

Hall Thomson and Co - Grounds Maintenance Op - Stevenston 

Aldi - Store Asst -Irvine 

GSK - Manufacturing App - Irvine 

Asda - Store Asst - Irvine 

Jet 2 - Cabin Crew - Glasgow 

Tillicoultry Quarriers-Trainee Quarry Operative - Kilwinning 

QA Apprenticeships - Digital Marketing Apprentice - Kilwinning 

Warehouse/Yard OP - PDM Buildbase - Kilmarnock 

Ambassador Theatre Group - Maintenance Asst - Glasgow 

Simpsinns - Asst Greenkeeper - Irvine 

Greggs - Retail Team Member - Irvine 

UPS United Kingdom - Aviation Security Screener - Glasgow 

Halls of Prestwick - Trainee Butcher - Prestwick 

JD Wetherspoons - Kitchen Staff - Irvine 

Simpsinns - Driving Range Ball Collector - Irvine 

Ryanair - Trainee Air Stairs Workshop Mechanic - Prestwick 

Ryanair - Trainee C20 Small Components Workshop Mechanic - Prestwick 

Iceland - Retail Asst - Irvine 

GRO  - Bakery Asst - Irvine 

  

  

MISCELLANEOUS 
   

OPPORTUNITIES  

  

 Action for Children 
We have an exciting new Let's Look at Care course for CEYP which is open for 

referrals!!!  

  

 Running in Ayrshire College - Kilwinning Campus  

 16-29 year olds  

 Paid £11 per day to cover lunch and travel  

 Starting 23rd May 2022 

 4-week programme   

 Workshops with college lecturers 

 Employability training 



 Continued 1:1 support after course has finished   

  

Complete referral form for anyone interested. 

  
Link for Individual Training Accounts on MWOW - https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/learn-
and-train/sds-individual-training-accounts-ita 
  
NHS vacancies - https://practice.jobs.nhs.scot/ 

  
Ambition Agreements – on-going - applications to angusohenley@north-ayrshire.gov.uk 

This needs password protected - you will find this on EF section of One Note 

  

GSK - Manufacturing MA -
https://uk.indeed.com/cmp/Glaxosmithkline/reviews?cmpratingc=mobviewjob&from=mobviewjob
&tk=1fmiigjq3r8d7800&fromjk=dedaba8d0334b692&jt=Manufacturing+Apprenticeship%2C+Irvine%
2C+2022&attributionid=mobvjcmp 

  
Manufacturing Apprenticeship: 
https://jobs.gsk.com/en-gb/jobs/316619?lang=en-us&previousLocale=en-GB 

  

PRINCES TRUST   
  
Get with the programme and join us! 

Starts Monday 6th June 

Course Content 

  
Week-1          -      Induction week, get to know the team, ice breakers, discuss what you want from the course 

and prepare for residential. 

Week-2          -     Residential week/outdoor activity days 

Week-3          -     Work experience planning 

Weeks 4-6      -    Community Project, planning and doing. 

Week 7-8        -    Work Place Experience 

Week-9           -    Next Steps 

Weeks 10-11 -    Team Challenge 

Week-12         -    Final week, Review and Presentation 

  

  

For further information on this course please contact: 

 Kilwinning Campus – Jacqueline McFadzean 07545436394-

jacqueline.mcfadzean@ayrshire.ac.uk 

 Ayr Campus – Tony Kane 07889361605 

 Kilmarnock Campus – Bobby McCorriston 07545436393 

Or email enquiries@ayrshire.ac.uk 

  

This information is general and for non covid periods: 

VOLUNTEERING  - (Ayrshire Community Trust) Ardrossan Tel 01294 443044 

Go to their website www.volunteerscotland.net – vacancies are available and you can register 

your interest. Summer schemes including Den Building, football camp, tennis camp, 

gardening, day trips and chapel gig. 
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THE AYRSHIRE COMMUNITY TRUST  

The Ayrshire Community Trust 

27-29 Vernon Street 

Saltcoats 

North Ayrshire KA21 5HE 

Tel: 01294 443044 

Email: info@tact.scot 
  

Funded by North Ayrshire Council - so applicants must have 2 barriers to overcome - same 

as the North Ayrshire Pipeline. 

Cook on a budget - 18-65 - 4 week programme 

Learn to cook on a budget for a family of 4 

  

Yoga sessions 

Walking groups 

  

Horticulture - Eglinton Park Community Gardens 

No allowance but clients would get free food or costs covered. 

Possibly for clients we are trying to re-engage 

Could do this over the summer holiday period between college courses etc 

Flexible 1:1 programmes 

  

Beith Community Trust - Alison.berry@beithtrust.org 

Opportunities in horticulture and various 

  

Royal Voluntary Service – Across Ayrshire – various roles – 07714898583 

Barnardos -We have been awarded funding from inspiring Scotland to set up the new in 

tandem project for the full of Ayrshire We will be providing mentoring to children and young 

people aged 8-14 that are ‘looked after’ at home with a supervision order in place with NO 

condition of residency. So as you can imagine the children will most likely be very 

vulnerable and will have heavy social work involvement. Our volunteer mentors will take 

their mentee out for roughly 2 hours per week or every 2nd week and try and build a strong 

trusting relationship with them. We do ask for 12 months commitment. We provide a very 

robust training package which is done over roughly 21 hours. And again I am flexible as to 

when the training takes place to suit our volunteers. The volunteers also get access to any in 

house Barnardo's training. They are fully supported by myself we have supervision every 4-6 

weeks . All expenses paid by us. They are giving a ‘work phone’ to use to communicate with 

their mentee/family. Volunteer mentors must be 18+ but no upper age limit applies  

John Muir Award 
North Ayrshire Council's Participation and Empowerment Team, Connected Communities 

are about to embark on a brand new John Muir Award in Kilbirnie.  

This is a great opportunity for unemployed people to learn new and transferable 

employability skills, as well as providing unique therapeutic benefits from being outside in a 

natural environment. Construction Landscaping Outdoor Art Drystane Dyking Woodwork 

Strimming Pruning Venue:  Place Woodland, Kilbirnie (bottom of Newhouse Drive) 

Starts: Wednesday 19 April at 12.30 and runs every Wednesday afternoon until 27 September 

Requirements:  Participants must wear protective footwear and dress for the weather 

conditions 

mailto:info@tact.scot
mailto:Alison.berry@beithtrust.org


Greenacres Riding Centre-FLEXIBLE, REWARDING AND FUN VOLUNTEERING 

OPPORTUNITY...MUST HAVE SOME EXPERIENCE We are a busy riding centre and 

looking for volunteers to help out with ponies and lessons also general yard work, Sundays 

9.30am - 5pm . Minimum age 12 years. Need to be happy to work out in all weather! Hard 

work but ideal opportunity to gain lots of experience working with horses, ponies and other 

animals. Will be helping with bringing ponies in and out from fields, grooming, tacking up, 

assisting in lessons, mucking out and lots more. We are not on a regular bus route so would 

need to be able to get here.  Lessons/Riding in return for helping. Please note - This is not a 

paid job - but when paid jobs become available our volunteers are considered before 

advertising** Thank you. Anyone interested – please sent us a PM on facebook at the above. 

  

HBSA Hospital Radio 
Interested in getting involved in broadcast radio?? Check out our "Volunteer" page for all the 

details and current vacancies at HBSA, go on take a look .... 

http://hbsaradio.com/volunteer/ 

  

Beith Community Trust - horticulture  

  
MWOW opportunities -  
https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/learn-and-
train/volunteering/search?search=&act=&loc=Kilmarnock&rad=20#search-results 

  

THIRD SECTOR: 
  

Venture Trust: 
Blended approach during lockdown 

  

http://www.venturetrust.org.uk/be-well-be-connected-be-ready/. 

  

Do you, your team or organisation support young people, adults and/or 

veterans involved in the criminal justice system? We have tailored services to help them. 

Do those individuals also have multiple issues such as:  

 long term unemployment 

 problem substance use 

 a history of trauma/harm 

 isolation 

 homelessness 

Then we are looking to work with you.  
  

Where? We take referrals and work in your Local Authority Area. 

What? Our criminal justice programmes are free, and are tailored to individuals with a 

specific range of issues. 

  

We are seeking appropriate clients that fit the criteria below in your Local Authority 

Area:  
 Individuals 16-40 on a CPO or other Criminal Justice orders. 

 Females with offending histories or those trying to overcome difficult & chaotic life 

circumstances exacerbated by addictions, homelessness, trauma etc. 

 Individuals aged 16+ with armed forces experience, no matter how brief with 

offending/community justice involvement. 

https://www.facebook.com/Greenacres-Riding-Centre-134516103281166/?fref=nf
http://hbsaradio.com/volunteer/
https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/learn-and-train/volunteering/search?search=&act=&loc=Kilmarnock&rad=20#search-results
https://www.myworldofwork.co.uk/learn-and-train/volunteering/search?search=&act=&loc=Kilmarnock&rad=20#search-results
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fventuretrust.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dc92ea8d001047e5f997e63386%26id%3D0348e555a6%26e%3Df55a90530b&data=02%7C01%7Cjane.orr%40sds.co.uk%7C6cc59ef42c6a44853e8408d821998792%7C33ca6d475e4f477484f1696cbb508cbe%7C0%7C0%7C637296290571191013&sdata=gN1Wgg63AvmIaif11bMz1h5YrEhvu8eizZJPJ3Rf0CY%3D&reserved=0


You will find details of our Living Wild and Next Steps (for women) criminal justice 

programmes, eligibility, and content below or by going direct to our programmes page. Our 

Venture Trust Outreach Team will be happy to speak with you directly and provide further 

information. 

Please circulate to your teams, and partners. 
If you want to make a referral to our upcoming programmes please complete our webform:  

Secure referral webform 
Or if you want to know more about how we can work with you and your organisation please 

get in touch.  

Contact us: 
referralswesthub@venturetrust.org.uk 

or 
westhub@venturetrust.cjsm.net - if you have a secure email 

New Contact - From September 2021 -: Alice Blades <AliceB@venturetrust.org.uk>  

Ladywell Business Centre | 94 Duke Street |Glasgow G4 0UW |Tel 0141 552 8232 | M: 

07557281802 | www.venturetrust.org.uk 
 

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fventuretrust.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dc92ea8d001047e5f997e63386%26id%3D5b2102a2c5%26e%3Df55a90530b&data=04%7C01%7Cjane.orr%40sds.co.uk%7Cc6ee89c65a8d47c4e91f08d98e30287d%7C33ca6d475e4f477484f1696cbb508cbe%7C0%7C0%7C637697160408078636%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=r%2BhVfmWUTzM5r2q0Ejuc2qNOxWLII%2FeTsboG2jgAjsE%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fventuretrust.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dc92ea8d001047e5f997e63386%26id%3Dde2aa43dbf%26e%3Df55a90530b&data=04%7C01%7Cjane.orr%40sds.co.uk%7Cc6ee89c65a8d47c4e91f08d98e30287d%7C33ca6d475e4f477484f1696cbb508cbe%7C0%7C0%7C637697160408078636%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=nTE3T%2BfLu%2BO9Pt%2BfaOqTf3%2B%2Fn9pYDP4bAW3tMpXry4s%3D&reserved=0
mailto:referralswesthub@venturetrust.org.uk
mailto:westhub@venturetrust.cjsm.net
mailto:AliceB@venturetrust.org.uk
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.venturetrust.org.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjane.orr%40sds.co.uk%7C59d1d43fd80b44a5035908d9693bf45a%7C33ca6d475e4f477484f1696cbb508cbe%7C0%7C0%7C637656528487224321%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=u5KCEsmQNIhOkYuEg%2BGh5nIBl1D2%2FyI16ypohEnzAX8%3D&reserved=0

